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We Have Been Enjoined From Using Our
Former Name "THE CLAYTON ENTERPRISE" Until After September 10th.
.

.
;

Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General.

Clayton Union County,

VOL. II.
'

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

Palmer, Editor.
Louise Cliver, Associate Editor.
R.

Q.

Advertising rates fifty cents per
inch each month, single column.
Reading notices live cents per line,
each insertion.

14,

1906.

No. 29.

BO IT NOW!
The Town of
Clayton. ever intended drilling a

99

As An Incorpbration has Passed
Into History,

TllE town cow now wears the
that won't come off.

Yet and a few'more days and

well

DOIT NOW.

.

smile

the
take the town.

Friday, Sept.

If you

Subscription, one year, $2.00.
Subscription, six niondis, $1.2").

will

N. M.,

Mills, Pipe and Casing were never as cheap as
now, and you will save money by buying your out- -

it from

At 9:30 o'clock Wednesday day morning at t):!0 o'clock Chief
again morning, September loth, 11)00, Justice Wm. J. Mills of the Suin the District Court room of Un- preme Court of New Mexico, of1

ROBERT W. ISAACS,

Clayton,

ion County, New Mexico, sur- ficially pronounced the town of
Owing to the fact that our case rounded by loving members of Clayton, as dissolved from the
has boon postponed until Monday its official family, and a large municipal worries of better
we are again compelled to publish number of its friends, the incor streets, bet tor sanitary conditions
under our boxed up head, but we porated town of Clayton, aged six better h re and Milice protection,
will either come, out under our months and ten days, breathed known and felt in the municipal

proper head or a now one after its last.

N.

M.

Field fence, House fence, Barbed
Wire and Corrugated Iron in

Stock.

First-Cla-

Tin Shop

ss

world.
The citizenship of the now "village" of Clayton mourns its de
mises So promising and fair, and
with such a mission in life to perform, its death is to be mourned
mora deeply. But to the sorrow
ing members of its official family,
and to its countless friends, remember that, though short lived
the beneficent influence of the
town of Clayton still lives, Her
corporate existence is ended, anc: Dealer in all kinds of Building Material. Builder's Hardit may be well written as an epi
ware, Paints, Oils &c. A good stock always on hand.

In Connection

Six months ago there was born
to the Territory f New Mexico
We hear considerable com- ind County of Union, a beautiful
plaint from the people who live child The .Town of Clayton.
north of the X I T pasture in Nursed by the lining hands of
and Messrs, O.T.Toombs, N.E.Charl
Beaver county Oklahoma-who do very near all their trad- ton, Paz. Valverde, Carl Eklund,
ing in Clayton, that the road after Cyrus Richmond, 0. P. Easterreaching the boundaries of this wood, Luther George, John ProTerritory has been fenced up. phy and "The Clayton Enter
making it necessary, in coining prise" (which was us), it thrived
to Clayton, to travel from four to and prospered. It gave abun
'
six miles out of the way. We dant promise of taking its place
I wish to call the attention of the
in the near future, as one of the taph:
Clayton,
business men to this fact so that proudest daughters of the most "Where is the promise of my years
j&
New Mexico.
may
some steps
be taken before magnificent state of the West.
Once written on my brow,
the matter of public roads in Un
New Mexico and Union County Ere errors, agouies and fears.
Brought with them all that speak in
ion county gets to be a gigantic loved her in all her lovliness, pur' proposition.
Every quarter sec ity and nobleness, but alas! her Ere tears,
I had sunk beneath my peers.
uon oi govornnicnt una open weak legal frame could not withWhere sleeps their promise now."
for tiling and anything like suit stand the tierce attacks of quo
That promi;-- now sleeps be"
able for larming, will be taken warrantos and injunctions, which neath a sod of legal technicalities
" up. The trade will go somewhere
within the past fow weeks have and forms, from which soon will
besides this place unless public assailed her. 'vThough given all rise to purify and beautify New
' highways over which people
can the protection by Attorneys O. T. Mexico, a sweet and lovely flower
travel are opened up, Liot us Toombs and O. P. Eastorwood the "Pride of the Plains" re
List your Farms, lvanehes, and Claims with us, for Quick Sales,
have a road meeting of the citi known to the legal world AVednesClayton.
Heaver County Claims a Specialty.
zens, and talk the matter over so
We also handle Town Property, Lots and etc. Call on or write us.
that some immediate step can be Republicanism, the result of the orations to come, private interOFFICES,
taken. Now is the time. I'm election is only a question of est may not live but a few years.
Texline, Texas, Texhoina, Guyuion, Hooker, Oklahoma.
"crastinatiou will cost money.
Union when we should expect neglect
Democratic minority.
county is elated over the nominee and our work of years lost in the
The Democratic Convention m and prospects. Democracy is wreckage of time. The owner
session at Santa Fe nominated 0 to be congratulated on having ship and management must be in
A. Larizola of Las Vegas for del for its nominee such a patriotic the hands of an organization that
egate to Congress from this Tor citizen audi a man as is embodied does not die or lose interest.
ritory, TheneWs was receeiveel in the character of 0. A. Larizola. With this end in view and as wo
in Clayton Thursday night and
are now situated the ownership
should rest with either the mu
it. effect was visible everywhere.
Regarding The Cemetery.
nicipality or one of our most subThe Republicans were disconsolate and the Democrats were
Editoh Entf.uphiski Being stantial fraternal societies, Such
The following morning somewhat interested in the se ownership puts our cemetery
the only comment heard among lection of a cemetery and its ground beyond the retch of avthe Republicans were Lariola's management for our city, I de- aricious individuals who would
'
majority in this county. From sire to say that we certainly be tempted to trade n the misremarks hoard on the streets it need ono that will be satisfacto- fortunes of the bereaved.
Come in and talk it over with us,
Hoomod that the Republican par- ry to our people.
Fourth! To secure the desired
That the pres
ly had resolved itself into a"Com-luitto- ent site is not entirely satisfacto object it wUl be necessary to have
on Ways and Moans" for ry gos without saying. Now Money, To buy suitable ground,
have It surveyed and platted and
Ihu reduction of the Democratic what do we need?
majority for Larlxola, It is pre-Firsti It should not be so far fenced will cost about kjOO.00.
timed that this movement by away as to be inconvenient, Provision mst tdso be made
this tluiu extends over the
neither so close as to be an im- later to supply water,
Condensed Report TThe First National Bank of Clayton, N, M.
The plan I have to suggest is
pediment to the future growth
As h'intrwl l'l itl" l'lKi( toiler of Currcnl'fi
At the dOs!! t'f I'Uilncsfl
and improvement of our town. thisi- Have, our citizens who may
4, JMt.
Inasmuch as Hon. Oi A.
KEROl'fil'ES
was the nominfjof the party From one to two miles out of bo inUnvst'id, each purchase a
IMIm Discounted
M ,
. i j tUfidn.is
six years ago and made a strong towti would seem a most desira- lot or more as may be necessary , Furniture, and fixtures
ii,iHK).oo
..it'll''..
at
a
distance;
Tweufair
2o.oo.
t'ivo IVr Out Funds. .
pri",
, :
run it is Unnecessary to make ble
.
2,f'irtt.00
i
United States H"ii(Im.i
Mjtfl.l;,-.1rt,M'l.()(l
Second: The soil should be
purchasing lots would sup: Cash
.any remarks concerning him, lie
Sitflit lxeliniinr"
t
.r:i,!isu.j.i i
'
Demand Loans
is a Democrat trie'd and tested. fertile and free from stones. To ply suilU'iit for th". first
...
i
'
.
.
;
8S4;40
lie lias upheld the standards of make a cemetery a pleasant look- land, u'Y'yi.Pfjf and, fncingi Overdrafts.
"371f20t'.lH
deed.
ITavtl
tb
Democracy at all times and at all ing spot is certainly the desire
uude to the
WAHIMTlES,
'
' i
fr.f wMty or thsf municipal' Clip'tul
";y1P O'1
ii
i
'places. Polished; courteous and of all interested. A barren stouey
Surplus
' .
i.ivd v
a
Willi
Ity
prdviflo
in'the
that lots
educated he is onlv tti bh Known yfastn only adds to the horror of
(Uivulatinn ...:.,'.,,,
I'lUure" shall be sold at it reasona- Deposits
to be loved. His nbility Is un buriali The city of our dead ble
prh'e and grounds be kept in ( Vrtllii'.iitl'S of deposits
i,,,""
(jUiWlUmwl even by his b'tteresi sliyt'ld deceive the decent, care of proper condition and water be United States Deposits
1.,., GO, OAU
deposits
Territorial
..
'
pol.ltkM) opponents. .With such the living and this brings us to supplied etc.
i. HO.OOO.M
UiltlKs
an
With
such
of
ground.
the
ownership
the
arranginents
ft man,
Jo.1,
it
Other
Liabilities (Inelnd iiijj dividends Unpaid and undivided
sMienr.g
purity m
profits)
lii.S.'M.ai
Third! That privatoowuership would bo but a fow years until
elections, purity in polities: and
wo would have a cemetery in
37i,aoa8
comhardly
needs
isnotdesirable
everything us opposed to tin
which our citizens would feel u Thi: ubovft statement is norreet to the best, of mv kiinwledsro.
N: K. WurrwouiHi Cashier.
grafting and corrupting policies ment.' When v lay out our degree of pride.
fcnd practices of Ahdrewlsm Hill cemotry we are working for uon- Citizen,
this.

G. L. Marsh
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Jordan & Cox,

.

Real Estate Company

'

Texline Texas,

.

-

'
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CLAYTON LAND COMPANY
We are in the land business and

Want your property to list

,

AND TO SELL

We are in a position to handle it
with benefit to you and Ourselves.

o

CLAYTON LAND COMPANY
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The Automobile

Artistic City Hall at Belfast,
Ireland, Recently Completed

Years Ago.
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on end,
which plied between London and. Greenwich, resembled two
with a third compartment like a mail or luggage van. It was mentioned In the Parliamentary Report of 1833 as
a machine in daily use on common roads. The Report continues, "Mr. Hancock reckons that with his carriage
he could keep up a speed of ten miles per hour, without injury to the machine."

llanrork's

steam-coacli-

,

stage-coache-

To Abolish Wrecks.
TO MAKE
DEVICES
INTENDED
RAILROAD TRAVEL SAFER.

Inventions Recently

Patented by an
Indiana Man Which Are Hoped to
Do Away Entirely with Present Despatching System.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Elmer

E.

Steiner,

tf Knightstown, has just patented

two
devices invented by him which he
hopes will prevent many railroad accidents and make travel on trains much
safer than it is at present.
Steiner's devices do away with the
present despatching system and put in
its stead an automatic system. He
worked for two years on his inventions, and he thinks he has succeeded.
He says his system has the following

advantages:
It does away with all possibility of
rear or head-ocollisions, as each
train crew knows at any time just
where all the others are.
,'' It is security against any
train running into an open switch, as the register on each train shows whether the
switch be open or closed,
It does away with telegraph operators, thus saving millions In salaries
to the companies using it.
The system "cannot go to sleen at
the instrument or the switch" and can
work 24 hours a day without food,
fatigue or pay.
Iteing purely mechanical, It Is infallible, and cannot make a mistake or
"misinterpret orders," and even if it
could disaster would be impossible.
It does away with the necessity of
making stops for any purpose except
to take on or discharge passengers or
freight.
"With the train reporting system,"
said Steiner, "a railroad may be
equipped at regular intervals of any
distance desired with stations in the
track bed, each of these stations being connected by circuits of electric
wires with the central office. Whenever a train passes over one of the stations it automatically registers the
number of the train and the number
of the station, so that the central
despatcher can tell at any moment Just
where any train is.
"In addition, every switch on the

HAS CURE

FOR JUNGLE

FEVER.

Dr. Senn Returns from Africa, Where
He Studied All Phases of Malady.
Chicago.

Dr. Nicholas Senn, who
has just returned from Africa, where
he studied every phase of fever prevalent there, hopes to include In his
forthcoming book some suggestions
of great value in the treatment of the
disease. He went to Iielra, on the
east coast of Africa, and Journeyed
up the Zambezi river into the country known as the death trap. Dr.
to
Senn devoted himself especially
discovering some means of chocking
the disease in its incipient stages, its
devastating effect being largely due
to the fact that the symptoms have
been allowed to develop unimpeded.
Dr. Senn is said to have found some
specific which strikes at the root of
copious
the malady to replace th
doses ot quinine which hare been almost the sole medical agent used in

line is equipped with stations, and the
minute a train enters a siding the despatcher will be notified by it by the
automatic register of the number of
the train. A switch is always registered open or closed, and If one is Inadvertently left open the register will
show it, and an approaching train can
be advised of It from the central office."
With the Intercommunicating system
his second device
attached,
there is nothing left to be desired in
a system of train despatching. By
means of this system the central despatcher may communicate order to
an engineer, conductor or train crew,
either while the train is standing still
or moving, and in the same manner
the crew can answer the orders. The
system Is so arranged that each train
makes a constant circuit with the central office, and each train Is constantly
in a circuit with every other train on
the same division. Thus one train
crew can communicate with any other
crew, and the register on one train
will show just where every other train
on the road is at any given time. An
engineer can look at the register and

tell lorg before he reaches It if a
switch which the train 13 approaching
Is open or closed, and he knows at a
glance Just how far ahead or behind
him is any other train, In whichever
direction It may be going.
The system would do away entirely
with telegraph operators at w'ay stations, so far as delivering and receiving orders are concerned.
It would
even be possible for trains to run under this system without a a despatcher, as each train would know at any
time where other trains were located.
This, of course, would be impracticable, as it would give free rein to train
crews to run too much at will.
Power for the system is furnished
by either storage batteries or dynamos. Once installed the system would
be Inexpensive, as the first cost would
be the greatest. It Is adaptable to
electric roads as well as to steam railroads.
Steiner, who Is a rural
first began to think of his Invention
two years ago when he heard railroad
men on a train discuss the problem of
railroad accidents and their prevention. He then resolved to use his mechanical talent and ability In that direction, and he hopes that he will soon
see the results of his labar in general
use.
mail-carrie-
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SCENTS BURIED TREASURE.
Man Finds Mark of Vessel That May
Have Held Gold.

Fort Worth, Tex. While looking
over his pasture in Reed county Mr.
Dillard, who lives near Thorp Springs,
was attracted by a mound of fresh
earth. Upon Investigation it was discovered that a hole had been dug and
at the bottom was the imprint of
some kind of a vessel that had been
removed.
The place is particularly marked,
the excavation being in the center of
four roughly hewn stones, set in a
square and sunk almost out of sight
A short distance from
in the earth.
this square is another stone with a
hatchet sketched on its surface, the
edge of the hatchet blade pointing directly to the place where the excavation was made.
Mr. Dillard says he had often no
ticed the stones, but supposed they
The
were simply an old landmark.

Dutch settlers who made such a vigorous stand against the British government in South Africa.

Woman a Hermit 20 Years.
Trenton, O. Kate Zimmerman, of
Frazer street, who has been living
alone in one room, refusing to have
anything to do with other persons for
20 years, will be visited by the health
According to the
officers
neighbors have
police reperts
complained.
Charles Relghter takes
her food in a basket, which she hauls
up with a rope. It is believed the
woman is a miser and that this accounts for her secrecy and strange
manner of living.

SEEK EDEN ON THE PACIFIC.

y

the tropics.
Dr. Senn followed the course of
Quarrels come easily enough withD.r. Jameson and his raiders during
to meet them.
Vie Boer war and studied the sturdy out your going hall-wa-

THE PUflLlS HJILL
BUILVlNGd.

-

THZ

JYW

Z-

The new city hall at Beirast, Ireland, one of the handsomest municipal
palaces in the Emerald Isle, was formally opened by the Earl of Aberdeen,
lord lieutenant of Ireland. The structure, which stands in Donegal Square,
was begun seven years ago, and has cost $1,500,000. The most distinguished
part of the building Is the main dome, which forms an exterior feature and
also an Internal one, the interior dome and entrance hall being treated with
a marble scheme in which the most beautiful Greek and Italian marbles have
been used. An ornate marble staircase leads to the council chamber, and the
The principal
various entrances are highly artistic in design and finish.
point of beauty is said to lie in the monolithic Cippoliiio marble columns.

CAN REMAIN SILENT.
HOW COURT ADJUSTS FEUD OF
AN AGED COUPLE.

story of family troubles cited In
papers produced In court they began
quarreling almost immediately thera-after.

On the honeymoon trip Mrs. Ackby
her
erman was accompanied
grown son, and war resulted between
husband and stepson. As a result ot
herQuarreled on Their
the disturbances the couple sepHoneymoon.
arated and have been doing so about
Lor. Angeles, Cal. A feud of long once a month ever since.
s
Mrs. Ackerman, in stating her
standing between Mrs. A. W. Acker-man- ,
for the trouble, testified that
of Pasadena, and her husband,
Morris Ackerman, has been tempo- he,' husband had taken exception to
rarily settled, and although both of her son and had given him an adverthe old people will have to live in the tisement, clipped from a newspaper,
same house, they are not compelled in which a wealthy widow wanted to
marry a young man. The elder Ackto speak to or notice each other.
The Ackerman case first became erman is alleged to have suggested
prominent in the local courts many that the son stop loafing and get marmonths ago, when Mrs. Ackerman ried, or make a fortune some other
filed suit for divorce on the ground way.
The final disturbance
occurred
of cruelty. Her husband, Morris Ackerman, Is 74 years of age and an old when Mrs. Ackerman attempted to
soldier, but in spite of his age he en- get her husband to go to bed. Actered such a contest of the case that cording to her allegations, she went
the complaint was withdrawn and the to him in the library of their home
old people lived apart, waiting the and (Old him that it was time for him
time when the grim hand of death to retire and that he might catch cold.
would separate them more surely She alleges that he became enraged
and told her he would choke her it
than any court.
and she bothered him again.
But her troubles increased
answering
In
allegations
the
Mrs. Ackerman filed suit for maintenance and the case was threshed against him the old soldier carefully
out in the higher courts after days refrained from saying anything to
hurt his wife's feelings. He simply,
of argument.
Judge Wilbur has decided that Ack- - stated that she had bothered htm
eiman, who has extensive real prop when he had a right to sit up all
erty, must give his wife $25 a month night If he wanted to. He further alfor her support so long as she con leged that she threw a saucer of hot
tinues to live In the same house with blackberries at him on one occasion
him, but that if through any act of when he Invaded the kitchen to ask
his she is compelled to leave, then her a question.
Judge Wilbur, however, found for
the maintenance is to be doubled.
The Ackermans are at present liv the plaintiff and ordered that both
ing in Pasadena, although they own the old people stop Interfering with
property in Los Angeles. They were each other and that the husband pay
married in 1902, and according to the for his wife's support.

Will Live Together In Same House,
But Need Not Notice Each Ot-

rea-sou-
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REFRIGERATOR.

Doctor Declares Much Sickness Is Due
to Eating Ice Cream.

of heavily tinned iron. It is recommended that when the tin surface of
these freezers is worn off so as to expose the iron the freezer be discarded.
The danger of metallic poisoning
Is also increased by allowing the paddle
to remain in the cream, and it is recommended that the paddle be removed immediately when the freezing
is completed.,
"It is criminal to put into ice cream
Impure or poisonous
flavoring, extracts," says the secretary, who declares that this is sometimes done.
Many fruit flavors are said to be preserved with formaldehyde or arsenic.
The circular concludes with "However, if some persons are still living
to eat and will persist in using ice
cream, it Is suggested that the cream
and flavors should be boiled before being frozen, thus reducing the chances
of fomentation and consequent poisoning to the minimum."

Lansing, Mich. Ice cream Is considered an excellent food when eaten
in limited quantities with other artiOklahoma City, Okla. James F. cles of diet, but physicians say it is
Sharp, who says he is Adam, and a dangerous when taken in excess, declaring that the human stomach Is no
band of half clad followers numbering
about 50, marched through the streets refrigerator.
the other day from their abandoned
Secretary Shumway, of the state
camp outside the city. They are on board of health, has just Issued a cirtheir way to the Pacific coast. Sharp, cular which causes cold chills to run
as will be remembered, led a parade down the spies of those who revel In
of nude persons through the streets Ice cream. He says:
'
here about a year ago, which resulted
a
"Not a season passes without
in several arrests and one of the band number of incidents occurring of sickbeing sent to the asylum.
ness and epidemics, the cause of
Sharp returned here a few weeks which is directly traced to eating ice
ago and established a camp east of cream."
town, where many of his followers
The principal ways by which the
went without clothing, under the be- frozen dainty is likely to cause sicklief that they were in the Garden of
ness, declares Mr. Shumway, are meHe Was a Relic Hunter.
Eden. They were arrested time and
poisoning, Impure flavoring comtallic
A man who was arrested Xor breakagain,
and fined.
time
pounds, impure milk or cream, and ing into a house In Berlin made the
In the parade through the streets
carelessness in allowing any of the excuse that he only wanted a pair ot
were many little children, who had
'ce, salt or water in the bucket to mix shoes belonging to a celebrated Russtopmiles
for
eight
without
marched
with the cream.
sian pianist who was staying in the
ping, and were hardly able to walk.
Metallic poisoning is caused by the house. A collection of women's shoes,
Covered wagons containing a dozen
or more babies brought up the rear of jise of two different metals in the all neatly labeled and catalogued, was
frecier. Many freezers are composed found hi the room where he lived.
parade.
Self-Style-

Beard Is Eight Feet Long.
Ortonville, Mich. W. L. Guiles, of
this place, is 68 years of age, and it la
his proud boast that a razor has not
touched his face In 20 years. During
all this time his whiskers have conthey are a
tinued to grow, and
little over eight feet in length, about
three feet of his remarkable hirsute
adornment resting on the ground when
he has his beard unfurled. The whiskers, however, occasion him little inconvenience, as he keeps them done
up with hairpins under his chin except
on rare occasions. As they are pinned
in place for him at home and the
process is an intricate and difficult
one, he never lets his whiskers down
outside of his own home circle, not
because he isn't proud of the distinction he enjoys, but for the simple reason that he has not acquired the knack
of getting his whiskers neatly back
in place again.
y

supposition is that the vessel contained money and the find may be connected with an old story that has been
told in that section ever since it was
first settled.
This story is that in the country
between Comanche peak and Robin,
son creek a large quantity of gold had
been burled by parties who on theli
return from the goldflelds of Califor
nia were attacked and killed by th
Indians then infesting the country.

THE JEAT'fCrVR AUTHORITY:
THE LORD vNYOP'd CHAIF

Adam Leads Band of Half
Clad Followers.

the

1

rV

HAY FEVER

SICK FOR TEN YEARS.

RAILROADS ON SOLID BASIS.

"Having used Per una for catarrh and
hay fever, I can recommend it to all who
are suffering with the above diseases.
am happy to be able to say it has helped
me wonderfully:'

I

Maymt E, Smith,

IP
W

If

Speculative

Days Have Gone By Tor
All Time.

The railroad business, as It was
developed in Us earlier stages, vas
largely speculative, declares the
of Reviews. A great part of the
railroad mileage of the country was
built In advance of actual needs, and
the population and wealth of regions
traversed by the new lines had to
grow up to give solid value to the
He-vie-

Constant Backache, Dropsy and
vere Bladder Trouble.

Some muscians are able to borrow
real money on their notes.
Se-

Mr.

TOInilow'a Sonthtn

flrrao.

children teetnlng, loftent the Rural,
Pr
unuilaa,allyap4la,curMwUulcoUu.

reduce! h

IttctbolUs,

Fred W. Harris, of Chestnut St.,
But the defeated candidate doesn't
Ohio, says: "For over ten
years I suffered from care much what else happens.
kidney disease.

The

PUTNAM

FADELESS

DYES

color

TERRIBLE

SCALY ECZEM

Eruptions Appeared on Chest, and
Face and Neck Were All Broken
Out Cured by Cuticura.
"I had an eruption appear on my
chest and body and extend upwards
and downwards, so that my neck and
face were all broken out;
so my
arms and the lower limbs at far as
the knees. I at first thought it was '
prickly heat.
But scon settles or
crusts formed where the breaking out
was. Instead ot going to a physician I
purchased a complete treatment of tha
Cuticura Remedies, In which I had
great faith, and all was satisfactory.
A year or two later the eruption ar.
peared again, only a little lower; but
before it had time to spread I procured another supply of the Cuticura
Remedies, and continued their use until the cure was complete. It Is now
five years since the last attack, and
have not seen any signs of a return.
I have more faith in Cuticura Remedies for skin diseases than anything
I know of.
Emma E. Wilson,

third year my feet Silk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling,
and hands would fast, beautiful colors. 10c per package.
swell
and remain
Parasols for Parisian Horses.
puffed up for days at
The Paris Jehu, not noted for the
a time. I seemed
to have a constant mercy he shows his horse, is of the
transportation properties. Thus, tie
backache.
Finally I opinion that the sunbonnet is too hot
promoted
railroad trafficked In lands,
got
so
bad
that I for the, beast. Therefore, some of the
manufacturing by special rate conwas laid up in bed drivers; have provided their animals
cessions, made bargains with grain
with several doctors with parasols, strapped to their
companies and elevator lines, and on- In
thought surely I heads.
I
attendance.
of
tangled themselves with all sorts
I
would
changed
die.
medicine and beside enterprises for the exploitation
War on Liquor and Tobacco.
h.i
Sorietv
The Kansas
of the country. It wa3 customary to gan using Doan's Kidney Pills when I
look upon railroads not merely as pri- was still in bed. The relief I found adopted a new plan to tight the liquor
mailing
traffic.
is
free
a recipe for the
It
vate enterprises, but as of a highly was so great that I kept on until I cure of the
liquor habit. It can be given
speculative and hazardous nature. had taken about ten boxes. The kid- secretly in coffee or food. Also one for
Most of the railroads at one time on ney secretions became natural and the tobacco habit that can be given seThe only request they make is
another went into bankruptcy, and after years of misery I was cured. I cretly.
you do not sell the recipe's, but give
that
have
weight,
Increased
in
and
show
several of them went through mora
free copies to friends.
Their address is
than one period of receivership and no symptoms of my former trouble." Koom 19, Uray Uldg., Kansas City, Mo.
by
Sold
all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Iowa, Oct. 1, 1905."
reorganization. As the country ma
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Seeking Only Bare Justice.
tured railroad property became more
Creditor So you've come around at
First Coins Were Brass.
stable, until finally the great systems
Lincoln as a Lawyer,
last to pay me what you owe me, have
The first coins were struck In brass
were well beyond the danger of sori- A leader of the Lincoln party told
you?
about 1184 B. C and In gold and silour financial reverse. Business interthe
other day In Philadelphia a story
Debtor Not at all Just the con ver by Pheldon, tyrant ot Argos, about
ests all along the lines became diver
sified, and it was no longer necessary of the astuteness of Lincoln as a trary. You made a statement at the 862 B. C.
club list night that I owed you 600
for the railroads to secure traffic by lawyer.
"When Lincoln was practising law," marks. As a matter of fact the ac"Do you think It pays country peoendeavoring to locate and build up
he
said,
"he
involving
had
a
case
to take In city boarders?"
ple
a
you
560.
I've
owe
I
only
counts
show
particular Interests.
as long as the boarders don't
The
when
there disputed will. The opposition claimed come around to collect that balance of
time came
find it out." Baltimore American.
emerged the clear conception of the the will was genuine and for several 40.
railroads as a great necessary public hours adduced proof of this. For
servant, with all the obligations of a Lincoln, who had to prove the will a
common carrier, and with no right, forgery, things looked black.
"Lincoln, however, only called one
therefore, to discriminate for or
against any of those whose business witness, a retired paper manufacturrequired them to make use of the pub- er, renowned the country over for
AND CONSIDER THE
lic highway.
The whole thing has his" wealth and probity.
'Mr. Dash,' Lincoln said to this
come about by evolution from tranwitness, handing him the disputed
T
sient, speculative, Immature conditions
to those of a riper period of Indus- will, 'please hold that paper up to
trial life and civilization. Vet abuses the light and tell us what is the water
FACT
even when naturally outgrown are mark on It.'
" 'The water mark of my own firm,
often hard to destroy. For even as the
& Co.,' the witness answered.
tree grows great, so, also, will the Blank
"
'When did your firm begin to
entwining parasite often have the
stronger clutch. And many of the manufacture paper?'
"In 1841.'
privileged Industries built up on spe" 'And what's
the date of the docu
cial transportation favors have been
In a position powerful enough to make ment In your 'lands?'
That m addressing- - Mrs. Pinkham you
'"August 11, 1836.'
it difficult for particular railroad corare confiding your private ills to a woman
enough.
is
"'That
Gentlemen
of
porations to relinquish the rebates or
a woman whose experience with wothe other forms of favoritism. It is the Jury our case is closed.'"
years.
men's diseases covers twenty-fivprobably true, however, that even If
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
Tact
daughter-in-laof Lydia E. Pinkham,
there had been no Interstate commerce
He had crossed her and she was and for many years under her direction,
legislation the very growth of busiIn a dangerous mood.
and since her decease, her advice bos been
ness conditions would have compelled
given to sick women.
freely
she hissed, pointing her fin
"See!"
the railroads to cease discrimination
ger at him, "see how you have worked
Many
women suffer in silence and drift along
and treat ail comers fairly.
from bad to worse, knowincr full well that they
up my feelings. Why, I am purple
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural
with rage."
$10,000,OCO to Save Half Mile.
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing themBut the young man only smiled,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
selves to the questions and probable examinations
"So becoming," he mused, softly,
railroad Is spending $10,000,000 to
of even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
"What Is becoming, sir?"
miles. An
save six and seven-tenth- s
Without money or price you can consult a woman
"Why, the purple. It Just matches whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
army of men and machinery are working day and night to complete the new that purple waist you have on."
Mrs. Pinkhnm's Standing Invitation:
And the next moment she was all
between Texico, N. M.,
Helen cut-of- t
Women suffering from any form of female weakon the Pecos Valley line of the Santa smiles and telling her girl friends that
Fe, and Rio Puerco, 30 miles east of George was the cleverest chap In the ness are Invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
Albuquerque, X. M. The length of the world.
opened, read and answered by, women only. A
main line to Emporia is 124 miles,
woman can freely falk of her private illness to a
Rather Rough.
while by the cut off it will be 109.9
woman; thus has been established the eternal
i
a
stairway
Above
flickered
the
there
miles.
confidence between Mrs.Pinkham and the women
a
deep
and
candle
called
voice
then
1
JAMAH
It Is asked why this vast expendiof America which bus never been broken. Out
W'
of the vast volume of experience which she
ture of money if the distance saved from the shadows:
"Katherine, Katherlne. Who Is has to draw from, it Is more than possible
As a matter of
is only 6.7 miles?
that she has gained the very knowledge
fact, the Santa Fe is really spending that sandpapering the wall this hour
thnt will holt) vour case. Khe asks noth
this money for the purpose of avoid- of the night?"
and
ing in return except your good-wilA long stillness and then:
ing half a mile between Albuquerque,
her advice has relieved thousands. Surely
one
here,
"No
down
father,
dear.
M.,
Col.
The other
N.
and La Junta,
any woman, rich or poor, Is very foolish if
6.2 miles saved is not material. It is I guess It must be next door."
she does not take advantage of this genThe candle vanished and then from
the 2,000 feet difference In altitude
erous offer of assistance. Lydia E. Pink-baMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
between the Raton Mountain, the high- the gloom of the parlor:
"George, you big goose, I told you
est point on the present line, and the
Abo Pass, the highest point on the never to call on me unless you had
Following we publish twolet- - " As von know, I wrote you that my doctor
proposed cut-ofthat Is really mate- been shaved."
ters from n woman wlio accep- said I must have an oieration or I could not
Anti-I.inuo- r
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iSIBB MA YMB SMITH,
444 E. Mound Strict, Columbus, Okh.

FEVER is endemic catarrh. I'
HAY caused
bv some irritatinir sub'

stance in the atmosphere durinc the
late summer months. It is generally
thought that tliepollen of certain weeds
and flowers is the cause ot it.
Change of locality seems to be the
only rational cure. The use of Pcruna,
however, stimulates the nervous system
to resist the effect of the poisonous
emanations and sometimes carries the
victim through the huy fever season
without an attack ol the disease.
A laree number of people rely upon
Peruna for this purpose. Those who
do not find it convenient to change
their location to avoid Hay Fever,
would do well to eive 1'eruna a trial.
It has proven of priceless vulue to
many people.

Three Great Conversationalist.
The three greatest conversational
lsts with whom it has been my good
fortune to come into touch were May- zini, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes and
Bismark.
Of these, Dr. Holmes was the most
spirited in the bel esprit sense;
Bismarck the most imposing and at
the same time the most entertaining
In point of wit, sarcasm, anecdote and
of
historical Interest,
narrative
brought out with rushing vivacity and
with lightning-likillumination of
conditions, facts and men.
In Mazzinl words there breathed
such a warmth and depth of convic- tion, such enthusiasm of faith in the
prosaeredness of the principles
fessed and of the alni3 pursued by
him, that it was difficult to resist such
Carl Schurs,
a power of fascination.
la McClure's Magazine.
e

Arrangements wero made to take a
sunlight photograph at tho bottom of
the shaft of a mine 2,000 feet deep
at Sombrerete, In Mexico, on June 21,
the only day In the year when the
sun shines there. Even then Its rays
touch the bottom of the mine for only
three minutes.

.

STOMACH

PAINS

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Brought Re
lief, and Cure for Splitting
Headaches as Well.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a remedy
which has been before the American peo
ple for a generation, is still accomplish
ing wonderful results as i.i evidenced by
the following interview with Mrs. Ito
chael Gardner, of Wilsev, Kaus.
"It was very strango," she says, "I
never could tell what caused it and
neither could anybody else. For a long
tune I had ma spells with my stomach.
The pain would commence about my
heart and was so deadly agonizing that I
would havo to scream aloud. Sometimes
it would last soveral hours and I would
have to take laudanum to stop it. Be'
sides this I had a hcadnche almost con
stautly, day and nigh t, thnt nearly crazed
we, so you see I suffered a great deal
And wlicu I think of the agony I eu
dured it still makes me shudder.
" 'Doctors,' did you say? Their medl
cine made me sicker. I couldn't take it
and I kept growing worse until a friend
advised me to take Dr. Williams' Piuk
Pills, and I did. I begun to feel hotter
und ,vas soou wholly converted to this
wonderful medicine.
It did mo more
good than, I lmd ever hoped for. I kept
on with the pills and now I recommend
them to nil who suffer."
Dr. Williniiis' Piak Pills have cured
severe casesof indigestion, bloodlessneso,
influenza, Headaches, backaches, luni'
bao, Sciatica, neuralgiu, nervousness
ami spyuil wenkness. The genuine Dr.
Willi.tiiis' Piuk Pills an guaranteed to
be fivo from opiates or any harmful
drugsaud cannot injure thomosi, delicate
system. At nil druggists, or from the
Dr. Williams Modicuio Co.. Schenectady,
N.Y., postpaid on roccipt of price, 60
ccuts per box, six boxes tor I'J.oO,
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But Men Mutt Work.
In the tunnels in Xew York some
In the
bad accidents have occurred.
locks used on these tunnels the com-

pressed air escapes through the soft
mud of the river us the heading Is
pushed forward. Every now and then
an airhole is found and a "blowout"
follows. This instantly reduces the
pressure of the air In the chamber,
and a fresh supply of air has to be introduced at great speed to catch up
During this Bhoit
with the escape.
time the pressure may reach 4D
pounds or more, and the effects of
the violent fluctuation tell terribly
upon the workmen. But the task must
go on. As some men are borne off to
a hospital others are ready to take
their places. Every expedient that
science has suggested Is being adopted
by the contractors, but victims con'
tlnue to perish as a sacrifice to prog'
ress.
Railway

with 728 Bridges.

Archduke Franz Ferdinand opened
the new Wochelner railway from
Assling to Trieste, which Is one of
the most remarkable engineering feats
In the world, says a dispatch from
Vienna.
It Is the first

section

a new
by which
In

route through the Alps
southern Germany will be connected
directly with Trieste and traverses a
beautiful but exceedingly difficult
mountain country, which has necessi
tated the excavation of 47 tunnels and
the building of 679 small and 49 large
bridges.
The bridge on the Isonzo river

is
the largest stone arched railway
bridge In the world. Its span Is mere
than 270 feet.

HOW MANY OF US?
Pall to Select Pood Nature Demands
to Ward Off Ailments.
A Ky. lady, speaking about food
says: "I was accustomed to eating
all kinds of ordinary food until, for

some reason, Indigestion

and nervous

prostration set In.
"After I had run down seriously my
attention was called to the necessity
of some change In my diet, and I dis
continued my ordinary breakfast and
began using Grape-Nutwith a good
quantity of rich cream.
"In a few days my condition
changed In a remarkable way, and I
began to have a strength that I had
never been possessed of before, a
vigor ot body and a poise of mind
that amazed me. It was entirely new
s

live. 1 Uien wrote you, telling you my ailments. I followed your advice and am entirely well. I can walk niilit without an
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
First letter.
to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
would read
" For eight years I hav suffered something I wish every suffering womanvalue
of writterrible every month. The pains are excru- this testimonial and realize the
remedy." Mrs. Mary
ciating and 1 can hardly stand them. My ing to you and vour Capitol
Wash
Streets,
.
Dimmick,
50th
aud
doctor says I have a severe female trouble,
and I must go through an operation if I wnnt ington, 1). C.
to get well. I do not want to submit to it if
I can possibly help it Pleane tell me what
When a medicine has been successful
to do. I hope you can relieve me." Mrs. in restoring to health so many women
Capitol
K.
b'Jtix
Streets,
and
Mary Dimmlck,
whose testimony is so unquestionable,
Washington, D. C.

ted tbis invitation. Note the
result:

you cannot well say, without trying it,
"I do not believe it will help me." If
you are ill, don't hesitate to pet a bot-- tl
"After following rarpfully your advice,
of Lvdia E. Pinkham's Veirptabla
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once, and write Mrs Pink
t'oniH)iiiul, I am very anxious to send you
my testimonial, that others may know their ham, Lynn. Mass., lor special advice- -it
is free and always helpful.
vuluu and what you have done for tue.
Second letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

MAKE EVERY DAY

Mm COUNT--

nri mxtfot hmis'

,bdd the weather

In my. experience.

"My former attacks of indigestion
You cannot
had been accompanied by heat flashes,
afford to be
without a
and many times my condition was distressing:, with blind spells of dizziness
TOWER'S
WATERPROOF
rush of blood to the head and neural
gic pains In the chest.
OILED SUIT
"Since using Grape-Nutalone for
vOR SLICKER
breakfast I have been free from these
When you buy
troubles, except at times when I have
look for tho
Indulged In rich, greasy foods In
SIGN OF THE FISH
quantity, then I would be warned by
a pain under the left shoulder blade
Ammo
and unless I heeded the warning th?
old 'trouble would come back, but
when I finally got to know where
Whent, 60hnhfu pornnw,
I'atutotcuo anil nuuiiUa fkkk.
these troubles originated I returned
(Wl W.ft. Ut'raM. t. all
tftlMT
to my Orape-Nut- s
and cream and the
pain and disturbance left very quickly
2ATEXT ATTOUSEYS.
"I am now In prime health as a re
Grape-Nuts."
my
Name
use of
suit of
Trade Marks,
Cupyrltfhts snd
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
I.& ho
ii roou red .
Mich.
Nathan Uicuruui), Dit ax., wb.iuguo, 1. C.
s

WHITER

PATENTS

t

You Cannot

QUE.
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con
ditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasnl catarrh, uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
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ThtNovember Election.

Spencer figured that if oranges he practiced law for several years
The NVember election will be could be raised without seeds and in Socorro, and afterward took
the higgef one New Mexico lias still retain all their good quali up his residence in Hillsboro.

the New

It is understood he came to
in size and big ties and flavor why not raise
in importance. As to size it will seedless apples of good quality. this territory from Pennsylvania
be well to rcineuilor the fact that He started to work and after and was about 53 years old. His
the election will include the fol- years .f patient labor he succed" wife, a daughter of Rev. Bias
ed. We have to day the seedless Chaves of this city, and several
lowing:
Albu
Vote on joint statehood by a apple as a demonstration of his children, survive him.
yes or no ballot; vote tor membei s success. The Spencer seedless querque Citizen.

Twlexico

Realty Co,

evtr known big

Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.

Property listed with them will be advertised in the East
pple is a large red apple with
Mr. Alexander was an uncle of
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
strawberry dots when fully ma lev. A. C. Gonzales of this citv
jt
size
average
tured. It will
in
A. C.
7
Tusoon, Akiz., August 24.with the Jonothan and the flavor
is similar 10 the Baldwin. It is While the republican primaries,
Clayton,
Hov Mexico.
ery solid and juicy. It ripens held here yesterday, elected a
late and is a true Winter variety. majority of delegates to the coun
n keeping qualities it will com- ty convention against statehood,
iare with the best, in fact, there those in favor of joint statehood
is not a better keeper grown, It are not at all discouraged and
will even compare with the russet. consider themselves yet in the
The trees have a hard smooth fight.
At the primaries yesterday,
bark and stand the cold weather
AND
better, if anything, than the or the statehood people made a great
2T
dinary varieties. Early and late stand against the antis, and the
trosts have never had any effect latter can only boast of a majori
tjf tj9
on the bearing qualities of these ty 30 votes.
R. PIERCE,
Proprietor.
trees. They are quick growers It is openly stated here today
Good
Rigs
nnd
Careful Drivers.
and attain a large size. They that when the republican and
democratic
conventions
assemble
are very prolific and will bear
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection.
fruit in any climate where apples at Bisbee, where it is expected
are grown, A striking peculiari that the conventions will declare
ty of these trees are their lack against statehood, a big surprise
35
N.
of blossom. Scientifically speak will be sprung on the antis to the
ing of course there is a blossom, effect that all statehood advocates
but the petals which comprise the regardless of politics, will be ask
flower of the common apple tree ed to meet in convention, at some
tion.
The only other city a few days later and
The imiMirtance of the matters are entirely absent.
to
appear choose delegates known for their
blossom
a
esemblance
ujxm which the voter will be call
of
ing
form
smal fighting qualities and who are
in
the
several
ed upon to exercise his franchise,
heartily in favor of joint state
which
around
green
grow
leaves,
cannot be overestimated. Chief
hood.
The
apple
and
it.
the
shelter
among these is the question of
The fight is on in good earnest
on
green
appears
bud
which
the
statehood. Of course it is iuipor
in
Arizona, and the battle has not
seedless
resembles
apple
tree
the
in
tant that we send good men and
been
lost by any means by the
apple
of
a common
tree
true, able and honest men, to the blossom
No.
legislature and that we select the if the petals (flower or bloom) statehood people, Albuquerque
M
Citizens,
removed,
This bud. or ab
same character of officials for were
our county government. But normal blossom, contains but
THE GAME LAW.
mistake here can be rectified two small quantity of pollen, and to
years hence. Error in either can this fact, together with the fact
Just now is a proper time to
be productive of only temporary that the abnormal flowers seldom become familiar with the game
evil. Not so with the quertion o have any stamens, the pistil laws of the territory. Let us
DEALERS IN
statehood.
Mistake here wil therefore not being pollenated consider:
cast its malign influence on New is attributed the seedless charac
Section 2. It shall be unlaw
Mexico, in all probability through ter of the apple
ful to kill, trap, ensnare, injur
When the seedless orange first or destroy any
out the entire lifetime of every
antelope, pheas
Oils,
one who is now a voter in the appeared it was bought as a cu ant, bobwhite quail, or wild ' pi
Territory. Rejection of statehood riosity, many believing that fruit eon within the territory of New
now undoubtedly means the con without seeds was impossible Mexico for a period of
five year
tinuance of territorial vassalasre Now the seedlens orange has all after this act. It shall be unlaw
,
. ...
;i i v n ii i.u
'
UAYT0N,
fir
and infelicity through times in
v rnu m u
- NEW MEXICO.
"O- Til Ti rviir
annnv. ,v in
What
happened
has
definite. The Citizen has so often
in the orange any manner injm.e ordestrt)yany
Hrgued this point that repetition market will happen in the appl deer within the Territory of New
of it need not, now be reproduced market. Apples being a necessi Mexico, except
that deer wit
Every friend of statehood should ty and grown the world over norns may oe
Killed with a gun
not only realize the vital charac Ihere are barrels of apples used during the
commcncin
tor of the issue at stake, and gov io one orance.
are September 15 and ending Octo
Uransres
j
ern himself accordingly, but he grown only in certain localities ber 31 of each year, provided th
should exertwhateverof inlluenc and are a luxury. In eliminating no person shall kill
or have in hi
he may have in directing other the seeds of an orange there was jMisession
more than one sue
no waste saved, but in the seed- deer
into the same path.
during said period in eac
Of scarcely lens importance less apple there is a saving on year.
than the voting for statehood is core to cut out and throw away.
It shall be unlawful to kill,
the selection of members of the At least
more of the trap, ensnare, injure or
destroy
constitutional convention. These seedless apple can be utilized any
turtle dove within the terri
two are the predominating inter than in tho ordinary apple, say
tory of New Mexico, except that
ests in the coining campaign-t- o ing nothing of the time saved in
such birds may be killed with a
vote for statehood and to select preparing the apples.
gun only, during the period com'
riiuufi No. is.
the best possible men to compose
In producing tho seedless apple
menoingtbM 1st day of August
the constitutional convention! for the standai'd of apple has been
and ending with tjw. 80th day of
on the constitution shall statehood raised a few notches higher and
September of eu U year
be obtained, will depend th pros- we believe all the people interperity and greatness of the future ested In any Way in fruit falsing It fthlJ be unlawful to kill
trap, ur wnsnare, t ih any man
state,
In view of these facts, will want to set out some of the
ner injure nv dstWy any native All
which can not be denied, the larg- Spencer Seedless Apple trees.
QUftil Within the terri'
or
est possible forgotfulness of self This ts the Hi'st year this tree
tory
f fiw Mefcicoi except that
Oils,
and self interests and the largest has cvttr been offered for sale
sup i bird may bo. killed with a
possible exercise of wisdom find
gun onlyi rturin the months o
patriotism should dmrnc'terize
Word uomcs from Hillsboro.
Notelnbuf dhd De'm
Ocfcibari
the two parties in till the use of Sierra county, that Hon. Silas
ber of mb year,
their respective politicul machin- AleXahderi a
tirac
WiMUVfttJ
U shall b
to kill
ery, from thJ primary MineilS to ticlng attorney of that town, (lied
trtip, or enmi'B win Uh Mm
tho nominating territorial con- there

of a constitutional convention;
vote for delegate to congress;
vote for members of both legislative houses; and, last but not
least, vote for county officials.'
This is the limit of voting in New
Mexico.
Were this a state, we
would vote for state and judiciary officials, but being a territory
our territorial and judicialofticials
are appointed for us without our
leave or license. However, the
foregoing list of the scope of the
approaching election is ample to
indicate its importance.
If both parties, as it is reasonable to suppose they will shall
put full tickets in the field, the
number ot candidates among
whom the voter must make his
several choices will be quite large
and it will require no little care
fulness on the part of the voter
to insure his successful selection
of the candidates of his choice.
So much for the size of the elec-
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Livery, Feed
iSale Stables
Hay and Grain Always on Hand

Phone No

CLAYTON,

M.

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

Meat Mcarket

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always
Stock,
Phone

85

CLAYTON, N

TheGrimm
Hardware Co,
General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints,

Etc

Tin Shop In Connection.
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FAWCETT & DEAN,
Wholesale and Retail
General Merchants,

one-fourt-
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h

Clayton,

N.M,

Folsom Lumber Co.

kinds of Building material, BuildeW
Hardware, Paints,
Buggies, Wagons
Farming Implements, and Wtadmi.

rdta

well-kttow'-

ventions.

Albuquerque ('iliaen.

The New Seedless Applci
Una

the greatest (ind latest

Improvements In fruits, Is the
Bpcncer SwMlkss Apple. John
P. Spencer o! Grand Junction)
(Jolo.. U the originator, and lit?
Is certainly to b congratulated
upon the success lie has attained.
About fiftevn years
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Paul 0. Stensfemd, the fugitive
SEWS OF THE WEERl cago banker has been arrested In Tan- MEMORY OF PIKE
Chi-

HEW MEXICO

NEWS

SUMMARY

gier, Morocco. A Chicago newspaper
man and a representative
of the
AT
Republican Committee Meeting.
states attorney's office had been on CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
a San Juan InLorenzo Trujlllo,
Happenings
of
the his trail for weeks through a clue fur
Most Important
dian, was found guilty In the District
COLORADO SPRINGS.
The
territorial Republican Central
Court at Santa Fe of smuggling whteky
nished by a woman.
Past Seven Days.
Committee met at Albuquerque SepInto
Jlcarilla
Colorado
the
from
Five more Japanese have been ar
Apache reservation, and was sentenced tember 4th and decided to call a conrested at St George's Island, one of THE PROGRAM AS REVISED to thirty days In Jail and Jl fine and
vention at Las Vegas September 29th
atereatlna: Items Gathered from All the Prybiloff group, by the govern
costs.
to nominate a caocHitote for delegate
Coaaeaaed
Worla
parts of the
ment agent accused of poaching seals. Exercises Begin Monday, September
The territorial grand Jury at Santa to Cougress. A
resolution, was adopted
lato Small Space for tho
Robert Gordon, a Chicago boy 16
Twenty-fourtWith Military Pa- Fe, on the 7th Inst., indicted Benito expressing complete confidence in tho
Benefit of Oar Readers,
years old, has confessed to striking
Raymundo Ronqulllo for
Chaves
and
rade Speech Tuesday by Vice
an
the murder of Rufus Tucker at a dance honesty and integrity of the Hon. H.
boy with a brick, stun
Pe-r.President Fairbanks Week Filled in Santa Fe three months ago. Judge O. Bui sum.
ning him and then burying him alive
William J. Bryan was greeted on under
With Interesting Events.
John R. McFee set the bond for each
the sidewalk before his father's
This resolution was followed by anat $10,000.
nil return to bis home at Lincoln, house. The boy's body was found
Colo. The re
Springs,
Colorado
in which Delegate Andrews and
other
neighof
friends
and
crowd
a
by
Copper
City
Neb.,
The Kansas
Firemen's
Gordon said he had burled It.
program for the Pike Centennial
where
vised
Bursum are both indorsed
Chairman
assem35,008.
incorThe
Mining & Smelting Company has
bors estimated at
The secretary of agriculture has celebration, as given out by George porated, the capitalization being
as follows:
In character,
blage was
appointed two experts to make an In Rex Buckman, secretary of the Cen
The headquarters are at
"We indorse
and apprdve moFt
people of all shades of political belief
vestigation of scientific methods of tennlal celebration and chairman ot Deming, Luna county, and the Incor heartily
wel
enthusiastic
the
able, efficient and tinsel- the
taking part in
grading and Inspecting grain with a the committee on general program
porators and directors are M. k. Oat- fisn services rendered to the people
come.
view to supplanting state inspection shows the extensive aspect which the fey, J. Walsh and John Mueller.
of New Mexico by Delegate Andrews
Hear Admiral Prince Louis of
says; and we especially congratulate our deldispatch
with national inspection.
societies, Indians, Cowboys, etc.
An Albuquerque
Is planning to entertain Rear
ranch
small
Military
a
owns
Monday,
24th,
September
egate In Congress upon the success st
Charles Price, who
The decision In the prize fight for
Admiral Brownson and otneers of the
the lightweight championship of the Day, a parade will be held In the morn- west of Magdalena, became Involved in anding his efforts by which an appro
United States fleet when they stop at
stranger.
ng
troops,
a
cavalry, ar
of United States
quarrel at that place with
priation of 100,000 was secured for u
world between Joe Gans and Battling
Gibraltar on their way to the Asiatic Nelson
tillery and Infantry; G. A. R. veterans, During the fight It Is alleged Price mbllc building in Albuquerque.
Goldfleld, Nev., was given
at
War veterans, Colo- slashed the stranger across the bowela
"We congratulate our chairman,
station.
to. Gans on a foul in the 42d round.
rado National Guard, cadets, patriotic with a knife, inflicting a serious wound. Hon. H. O. Bursum, upon his efficient
Dr. Harriet $. French, for more
More
repre
1,000
delegates
than
societies, Indians, cowoboys, etc.
management of the affairs of this com
At the meeing of the Board of Peni
than BO years president of the Phila senting
t
In the afternoon patriotic exercises tentiary Commissioners
the states of the
on the 4tn mittee, and hereby renew our confi
delphia Womans' Christian Temper
union were present at the opening will be hold in the opera house under inst., Superintendent
redence in him as a safe political coun
Trelford
nnre Union, is dead at the age of
session of the irrigation congress at the auspices of the Daughters of the ported that there are now 2CC convicts sellor and worthy in every respect of
$2 years.
American Revolution and National So and other prisoners at the penitentiary,
he position ne holds."
Boise, Id.
Col. M. M. Murdock has purchased
ciety of the Colonial Dames of Amer
The national administration was in
or increase
present
rate
if
the
and
Illinois
The
made
authorities
have
ica, resident in Colorado, together with keep up there will be over 300 prison
the interest of his brother and as a demand on
dorsed as follows:
govthe
United
States
representative club women of the ers by the new year.
eumed control of the Wichita Dally
'Be it rt solved, By the Republican
building will be ernment for a warship In which to state. The polo tournament will begin
TCaele. A modern
central
committee of the territory tit
appointed
Hagerman
has
Governor
bring Paul O. Stensland, the fugitive in the afternoon, the first match being
erected at once for the paper.
Charles
F. Eastey, of Santa re, a New Mexico, now assembled, that we
Chicago
banker,
arrest
now
in
Cheyunder
army
the
United
and
the
States
Brig. Gen. McCaskey, commanding
of penitentiary most heartily Indorse and approve ot
Tangier, back to this country.
enne Mountain Country Club. In the member of the board
commissioners, vice Louis llfleld, re the administration of President Roose
the Southwestern division, In his an1
evening
hoi
Gov. Jesse McDonald will
A Cuban government transport ex
signed. He also appointed Frank W. velt.'
nual report, opposes the long marches
After considerable discussion, which
pects to load 0,000,000 rounds of am a military reception In the Antlers ho Clancy, of Albuquerque, a member of
provided for in the recent orders, and
tel, from 9 to 10 o'clock. Dancing will
showed some opposition in the comand a battery of rapid-firregents
of the univcrsiij
board
of
the
declares they will have a disastrous munition
mittee against Joint statehood, the folguns at New York to be employed in be a feature.
Albuquerque.
Tuesday, September 25th, Pioneer of New Mexico, at
effect upon
lowing resolution was finally adopted:
ap
suppressing
been
the
Cuban
have
following
rebellion.
officials
The
Day, Vice President Fairbanks will do"We favor the acceptance of Joint
Dr. T. K. Hunt, who has been trav
District
pur
States
Mormon
representatives
pointed
United
In
the
have
liver an address in North park at 10: M
statehood as provided for by the Fifty- eling about the country In charge of
u.
.1.
Interpreter,
Fe:
another large tract of land in a. m. The pioneer societies of the state Court at Santa
ninth Congress, believing that It is the
s body of Igorrotes, has been Indicted chased
plan to send there 12,000 will hold exercises at Stratton park Sandoval; crier, A. W. Dietz; bailiffs. only plan by which we may be able to
Mexico
at Memphis, Tenn., for larceny on Mormon and
O.
Martinez
Manuel
families from Utah, Colora with a band concert for the evening Robert Montoya,
secure statehood.
comnlaint of two members of the
feature. Congressman and Mrs. Frank and Cofcma Roybal. In the territorial
A member then offered a resolution
Nevada.
do
and
ap
was
party.
lin E. Brooks will tender a public re- district court, Brudley Thomas
calling for the appointing of u commit
negro,
Cuney,
H.
E.
a
recently
was
of
H. Perclval Dodge,
ception at their home, 1324 North Ne pointed crier and J. A. Lujan Damn tee of five to confer with a like com
Robert Burt mittee appointed by the Democratic
the American embassy at Berlin, has arrested at the national capitol for vada avenue, in honor of Vice Presi
Policeman
Mounted
gone to Toklo, to assume the post of (stealing valuable law books from the dent and Mrs. Fairbanks, from 4 until recently arrived at Socorro having in territorial central committee, looking
o'clock In the evening. The golf charge two Glaze brothers and H. S. to the promotion of Joint statehood.
first secretary of embassy at the Jap document room of the United States
senate.
tournament at the Town and Gown Hull, nom the Gila river country, ar The resolution was carried by a vote
anese capital.
Adolph Segal, a promoter,
W. F. Golf Club will start at 9 o'clock in the rested on a charge of stealing came of 40 to 8, after which the committee
Dr. Albert A. Hurd, for 55 years
morning. Indian dances will be given The arrests were made on complaint
S.
adjourned to meet in Las Vegas, Sep
treasurer,
Marshall
and
North,
professor in Knox college, Galesburg,
at the Indian camp at Broadmoor.
of employes of H. M. Porter of Uen tember 119th.
Colllngwood,
of
the
treasurer
assistant
111., Is dead at the age of 83 years,
Burt
Wednesday, September 2Cth, His ver. owner of the V. X. T. ranch.
defunct Real Estate Trust company of torical
Day, the Pike tablet on the sum says the men were caugni nrnnuing
Herman Oelrichs, the well known Philadelphia, have been
in
arrested
mit of Pike's peak will be formally un- calves belonging to the V. A. i. com
New York millionaire, died at Sea
New Penitentiary Building.
wrecking
of
with
connection
the
that
veiled, under the auspices of Colorado pany. Each of the men waived preGirt recently, while returning from institution.
At
the recent meeting of the board
College. Historical exercises will be liminary hearing and gave bond to ap
Europe. He was a victim of Bright'
in
of Penitentiary
commissioners
A letter found on the person of
Jury.
In the afternoon under the college
held
grand
pear
bcfoi'9
the
disease.
Santa Fe, Superintendent Arthur TrelDouglas, Arizona, auspices at Perkins hall. The breakman
at
arrested
con
Sunday
school
The New Mexico
A party of 14 scientists attending
ford was authorized to proceed at
recently, shows that a revolutionary fast luncheon by the women's execu vention, in session at Santa re on thi once
with the erection of a new buildthe congress of geologists in the city uprising is planned
will
Centennial
committee
tive
of
the
against the Mexi
7th. elected the following otneers
ing, which according to former plane
of Mexico, visited the crater of Mount
noon
given
hotel
be
the
in
at
Antlers
Pres dent. Rev. J. V. McLean oi cs
can government.
Colima volcano at the risk of their
and a reunion of patriotic and learned tancia; vice president, G. H. Appletou was intended as a storeroom and wareon
Owing to the increase In the
conference
The
international
evening
held
were
se
will
the
in
societies
be
party
lives. Several of the
un house.
or Albuaueroue: secretary, U
number of convicts, and to the fact
verely burned. It was the first sue' tuberculosis was opened at The Hague at Perkins hall. The Midland Ban
ney of Santa Fe; treasurer, A. H. Brod that during the winter months, those
pres
will give a concert the same evening head of Santa Fe. The secretary re
cessful attempt to climb the mountain, with a good attendance in the
now kept In camps on the Scenic Highence of Prince Henry of the Nether
at
Manltou.
norted 128 Sunday schools in the terr
W. F. Hansberger, a member of the
Thursday.
September 27th. Pike tory with a membership of 1,000. Three way near this city, and later at Iy8
lands.
Vegas, will be brought to the penitencity council and a prominent demo
Day, will be the occasion of the tin
ocal oreanlzatlons have Deen organ
Almost 1,000 college presidents, pro veiling
tiary, the new structure will be needed
cratic politician, of Sedalla, Mo., killed
granite
tab
the
of
Pike
massive
and
valley,
Raton
at
In
Pecos
ized:
the
fessors, instructors and university offhimself recently.
let in Antlers park. "The Ode to Colo at Santa Fe, the last named including 6s a cell house. Consequently it is to
icials have agreed to use the simpli
be rushed to completion, for that purrado," composed by C. J. Pike, a grand
Gov. Folk, of Missouri, on his re
the Espanola and Estancia valleys.
pose and will later be turned into a
nephew of the
and set
turn from the Bryan reception in fied spelling in their correspondence.
and Assistant At storeroom when additional room at the
Attorney
a
dozen
were
killed
men
District
Three
and
com
by
Goldmark,
Uie
to
music
Rubin
New York, took to his bed with
injured by the collapse of a factory poser, will be sung for the first time by torney General E. C. Abbott, who U penitentiary is furnished. This buildfever.
the ing is lo be built at the south side of
building
in course of construction at a trained chorus of 1,000 voices at the at Seagirt, New Jersey, attending
Mr. Bryan was the guest recently
Bhootlng contest, upon the present prison yard and is to be
guard
national
uncovering
mill
The
monument.
of
the
In Chicago, of the Iroquois and Jef- Elyrla, Ohio.
th.riy by ninety feet in dimensions.
tary
will take place in the after telegraphic request of Governor Hager
In an exhaustive report to the state noon,review
ferson clubs. In his speeches he
with a banquet at the Antlers ho man, has telegraphed his resignation It will be built of brick made at the
Thompson
penitentiary and by convict labor.
KAvi a Santa Fe dispatch. Robert C
off!
poke plainly of the Sullivan contro department, Ambassador
tel in the evening. Government
doors and
vcrsy and declared that unless such declares that the published rumors of cials, diplomats, etc., will participate Gortner, former district attorney, has Metal roofing, woodwork,
to Bucceert him. Jt is s:ishes, as well as Iron bars for the
leaders are deposed the Illinois democ the Incubating of a wide spread in A band concert will be given at night been appointed Granville
Pendleton of windows will be purchased.
also stated that
surrection in Mexico are without In Stratton park.
racy does not deserve success.
Aztec has complied with the reques
has
Association
The
Colorado
Bar
supresfor
the
He
foundation.
asks
to
President Roosevelt has decided
arranged to hold Its annual convention of Governor Hagerman for his resigns
leave Sagamore Hill for the White slon of the Mexican revolutionary in Colorado Springs on this day. Ses tion as member and president of the
Retailers' Association.
Junta located in St. Louis.
house on October 1.
Territorial Bureau of Immigration, and
slons wfll be in the Antlers hotel.
evening a meeting of retail
.londny
Terrorists at Potsin, Russian Po
Judge J. L. McCreery, of WashingL. B. Prince of Santa
Colorado Day will be observed Frl that
was held in Adams' hall
houses,
pted
177
acce
recently
burned
ton, who published one of the first land
day, September 28th. A parade in the Fe has been tendered and has
for the purpose of considering the orCuban Insurgents recently destroyed morning will be followed by a recep
the appointment.
papers west of the Mississippi, the
ganization of a Retail Merchants' Pros
old Dubuque Herald, died at his home with dynamite two bridges on the tion by Mrs. Francis W. Goddard, at
in Santa
tective Association
Charles E. Dagnette of Albuquerque,
avenue,
808
home,
Cascade
her
North
del
between
railway
Pinar
us the result of an operation for ap- Western
outing and employment agent of the
.the New Mexican. Hon. Arthur
A night illuminated run by the local
Rio and San LuH
pendicitis.
southwestern Indians, returned to the Seligmr.n of the Seligman Brothers Dry
fire department and a display of fire city Tuesday evening from a trip to Goods Company, called the meeting to
attending
persons
the
11.
Two
thousand
The first wife of Prof. Charles
precede the concert
will
works
Frye, who recently returned to his county fair at Oskaloosa, Kan., re North park by the Midland Band. The Taos. San Ildefonso, Ban juan ami order and S. G. Cartwrlght was elected
other Indian pueblos In the northern temporary chairman. A letter was
home In Chicago after an absence of cently witnessed the death of Jere banquet of the Colorado Bar Associa
part of New Mexico. He was accom read Irom B. O. Jaffa of Albuquerque
21 years, has been granted a divorce. miah Turner, a balloonist of Kansas
tion will also be given on this even
of the Retail Merchants' Protective Asoanled by J. H. Klrkland of Phoenix
parachute
a
Mo.,
fell
City,
from
ing
who
in the Antlers hotel.
Alexander Belford, who some years
Arizona. Mr. Dagnette's mission was sociation of that town, suggesting that
Saturday, September 29th, Centen to secure laborers among the Indiana n similar organization
ago was a prominent book and maga- while 2C0 feet above the earth. He
be organized
Day
th,e
will
nial
conclude
zine publisher of Chicago, Is dead in was dead when picked up.
to
work in the sugar beet fields of here and that a delegation be sent to
Military maneuvers Colorado. Indian labor is In demand Albuquerque during fair week for the
Secretary Shaw has Issued a circular celebration.
Los Angeles of paralysis.
followed by the formal
will be
witn the beet growers who find the av- purpose of organizing a Territorial ReEmperor William has decorated Car- letter to all national bank deposltar
breaking of military, Indian and erage
Indian a good worker. Mr. Dagtail Dealers Protective Association.
dinal Kopp with the order of the ies reminding them that government
cowboy camps in the afternoon. Band
over the Denver & Rio The matter was discussed and it was
nette
left
to
loaned
be
not
deposit
are
on
Black Eagle. This Is the first time funds
concerts will be given at North park Grande railway for Colorado points.
decided not to proceed with the orthe order has been conferred on a In New Ytork for speculative pur in the afternoon and at Manltou in tho Santa Fe New Mexican.
ganization of such an association for
evening. The Colorado Library Asso
poses.
Catholic prelate.
the present, but to send seven dele"
C7,00t)
grant
of
Vigil
meeting
Ramon
will
ciation
hold
The
its
annual
Chile,
to
Hicks,
American minister
Fletcher D. Proctor, son of United
gates to Albuquerque for the purpose
acres on the Paparlto cliff dwellers' of investigating,
States Senator Redfleld Proctor, has has telegraphed the state department In Colorado Springs, September 29th.
and if deemed proper
rewas
Fe,
west
of
Santa
Vice
park,
to
In
Fair
President
addition
Just
formation of a terribeen elected governor of Vermont on urging the people of the United States banks,
distinguished
cently bought by B. S. Phillips, who to unite in the
speakers
other
to lend a helping hand for the relief during the Centennial will be Senators has already taken steps to build a torial association. Thereafter action
the republican ticket.
would be taken by the retail merof the distress caused by the recent Warren, Scott, Teller; Representative bridge across the Rio Grande at
In the matter.
chants
earthquake disaster.
DenMUcellancoaa.
a
lumber
here
and to establish
Brooks and Chancellor Buchtel of
va'
at
be
is
erected
short !. ver University.
park. Saw mills will
The state department has been notiThe Santa Fe railway
Prominent pioneers who will speak rious points on the grant, which Is well
Hold-Ufied that the sultan of Morocco will 500 cars to fill requests made by
at Las Vegas.
on Pioneer Day at Stratton park are timbered,
and the timber will be
interpose no objections to the remov- shippers in the grain territory.
Vegas
was
the scene of a bold
Las
Frank Hall, Anthony Bott, M. S. shipped to Colorado points over the
al to America of Paul O. Stensland,
Eleven St. Louis firemen were in Gen.
hold up early in the morning of AuStrick-le- r
& Rio Grande railroad. A colDr.
W.
Stone,
W.
M.
Beach,
Denver
F.
the defaulting Chicago bank president. jured recently by the explosion of gas
and Senator Teller.
onization project and a power plant gust 29th, when a lone bandit robbed
He will be brought back by the men oline while fighting a fire.
The acting secretary of war has ap- to derive Its power from the Rio the faro table and cash register of the
Arcade saloon. According to the
who captured him, Assistant States
The Santa Fe passenger depot and proved the recommendation of Brig. Grande river are under consideration
Attorney Olsen and James Kelly, of railroad hotel at Needles, Cat., was Gen. Constant Williams, that therd and dry farming experiments will be story ot the occupants of the resort at
recently destroyed by fire. Two per participate in the celebration tw) carried on upon the mesas of the the time, the robber entered through
the Chicago Tribune,
the front door and shoved a big
battalions of Infantry, six troops ot grant.
which Is said to be collecting funds sons were burned to death and sev
In the face of the bartender,
arand
a
battery
cavalry
of
the
Fifth
for a revolution to be started simul- eral others Injured.
The Valencia county grand Jury re- Frank McCall. After covering that InTwenty-nintinfantry
charging
Malcom
taneously about November 1 in the
The 14th National Irrigation con tillery.will The
an
indictment
dividual and ordering him to throw up
band
be attached to brigade head- turned
five Central American republics, has gress closed its sessions at Boise, quarters.
Smith and Victor Telles, proprietors ot hlo hands In true border style, he ora saloon at Thoreau, New Mexico, with dered the two other men In the saloon
been discovered In New Orleans.
Idaho, after voting to hold the next
the murder of Peter Slocum, a "lumber to hoist their hands likewise.
The seventh annual convention of convention at Sacremento, Cal., and
Jack,"
last February. When arrested
Having stood the trio in a row with
Oregon,
Chamberlain,
of
electing
Office
Gov.
the National Association of Post
Michigan Sugar Combine.
shortly after the crime, Telles, is it their hands high over their heads, Mr.
Clerks in session at Savannah, Ga., as president Resolutions were adopted
Saginaw, Mich. The formal organisaid, freely admitted having been the Bandit proceeded to rake the cash on
adjourned to meet next year In Peoria, heartily approving the work of the sation of the Michigan Sugar Company, cause of Slocum's death, alleging that the
faro table Into a sack and followed
111., Frank T. Rogers, of Chicago, was federal reclamation service.
sugar
which will take over six
beet fac- the latter bad robbed him and that he it up with emptying the contents ot
Representatives of the various rail tories, was completed Friday. The cap- struck him over the head with a pistol tho cash register into the bag. Out ot
elected president
The inmirgents who have been be roads and the Interstate Commerce italisation is 111,500,000, f5,000,000 ot in endeavoring to recover his money. the goodness of his heart he left $125
sieging Monti Christl, on the north commission after a conference at Chi- whicn Is preferred stock and $7,600,000 Afterward it appeared that Telles was in change In the cash box. The bandit
shielding someone else, and Ranger then coolly backed out through the
coast of Santo Domingo, have been cago agreed upon a uniform system common. Charles B. Warren is president; A. W. Wright, lce president; Dudley was put to work on the case, rear door, with a revolver still pointed
J of car accounting.
defeated and put to flight
F. R. Hathaway, secretary; W. J. Wal- with the result that Smith was taken at the three astonished men, aid dislace, general manager.
appeared In the darkness.
into custody.
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SECOND HAND MAIL BOXES.

KING BOWS AT GIRL'S REQUEST.
London Heart Story Involving American Visitor at Marlenbad.
London. An amusing story Is be'ng
told here about a letter which awated
King Edwards arrival at Marlerlad
one missive of many for the r'iyal
perusal.
This letter, as the s'ory
goes, was from an American women,
whose name was not signed to it.
Hut between the lines It appeared,
however falsely, that It was written
by a near relative of Miss Matilda
Townser.d. This Is a charming young
woman whose maternal grandfather
was Congressman Scott, of Erie, U. S.
A., and Tier father, Richard Town-senof
"one of the Herbertons'
Philadelphia.
Ily whomever written, the writer
asked his majesty that, graciously, he
would salute the young woman any
morning he chanced to be walking
She wrote that
near the springs.
she would never forget such a proof
of his favor, and nuively she described
her personal appearance and the gown
she would wear for Identification.
The king was highly amused. He
appeared to be on the qui vlve for
two mornings and to be twice disappointed.
The third morning he saw
the gown the letter described, and
lifted his hat with the grace that Is
only his to a group of women In
which there were two Americans at
least.
The P. S. In the letter added that
to
the writer's cousin Is engaged
many a "dear personal friend of the
king."
LOT OWNERS ARE DEEDLESS.

"
Nothing Succeeds Like
The man who preaches the best
Why a Little Village May Have Big sermon; the man who tells the funNumbers in Its Post Office.
niest stories; the man who keeps the
best store, or the man who makes
The man who was spending his the best goods, soon finds that people
aumruer vacation in the country was come to him. Merit is the best adlookiig quizzically at the mall boxes vertisement in the world.
People
In tt.s rural post ofllce.
speak well of things they know are
"I did not know this vas such a good. They pass the good word
large place," he said. "I thought It along.
had a population of only about 4,000,
The best breakfast food Is
but the mall box numbers run much
for it contains all the
higher than that, and I don't suppose
properties of nature's best food,
every one In town rents a box either." which is Wheat.
The postmaster peered out of his
is deeply in debt to
little barred window.
the thousands of wives and mothers
"I can explain that," he said. "You who use it in their homes, for these
see the country post offices never good women tell their neighbors about
get new boxes, but we have those this great food.
left over when the city establishments
Children and aged persons alike
make over their offices and got new are friends of
boxes. So you see lots of country
Merit and common sense are things
places are bound to have high num- that advertise
most.
ber boxes.
packis cheap. A
"Although our numbers run over age contains ten liberal breakfasts.
4,000, you won't find any less than
everywhere.
sold
is
1,000, some other country post office Grocers must keep it if they want
drew the lower ones. I myself would to keep their good customers, for good
rather get the big numbers, for It customers insist on buying EGG-O- makes us seem like a bustling little SEE.
city."
The fact that no preparation, no
cooking, is required, makes EGG-O- The Age of Lead.
Open the packWo are wont to speak of this era SEE very popular.
as the "age of Iron," and there Is no age; put in as much as you like in
gainsaying that, industrially speaking, a disn; pour on mint or cream aim
eat. It Is delicious. It is wholesome.
iron Is a "precious metal."
Nevertheless, few people realize It makes you strong.
facts about
A lot of interesting
how useful, It not absolutely neceshave been published in
sary, to modern civilization, Is that
other metal, load.
Soft, yielding, book form entitled, "back to nature."
pliable, It is not much like Its sister This book also has a course of phys
metal, but those distinguishing quali- ical culture fully illustrated. Anyties are what give It such a prominent one wishing this book will receive it
Comfree by addressing
place in the arts and industries.
111.
Qulncy,
St.,
10
pany,
First
Modern plumbing, requiring many
"EGG-O-SE-
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Millionaire Who Kept Accounts
Head Leaves Queer Tangle.

Webster City, la. Since the death
of George Wells, the eccentric Iowa
millionaire, at his home in Grundy
Center It develops that many of the
business houses at Wellsburg, the
thriving German town In Grundy
county named after the millionaire,
are built on lots for which the owner;)
that which
have no deeds except
comes from verbal agreement and the
fact of occupancy in peaceful possession for a number of years.
It appears that Mr. Wells had a
great habit of deferring action In
many of his deals, trades and transactions, that he disposed of lots, gave
the buyer possession and stated that
he would make a deed some day, being too busy to attend to the trivial
work of executing the deed.
Mr. Wells carried his books In his
head, so to speak, and many of his

turnings and twistings, but withal
tight Joints, would be almost Impossible without lead pipe. The greatest civilizing agent in the world the
printing art Is absolutely dependent
Hand-se- t
typo, linotype
on lead.
"slugs," monotype type all are
mado of compositions of which lead
is tho chief component
to say nothing of tho bearings iu the presses as
well as all other kinds of machinery
in which "babbitt" metal is used.
Solder is another lead product
what a field of usefulness that one
form opens up.
Then there is tho most important
uso of all to which lead is put paint,
that necessary material which keeps
our houses looking pretty
inside
and out and preserves them from

No

OI hov him cinched."

The block of granite which was an
obstacle in the pathway of the weak
becomes a stepping stone in the pathway ot the strong. Carlyle.

old-tim- e

ready-prepare-

paint under the familiar pretense that they are "just as good" as
But all good paint Is
white lead.

LEADS CHICAGO IN DIVORCES.

made of the mouil, lead, corroded and
cround lo n fine white powder and
More
Minneapolis
Separations
mixed with linseed oil.
Numerous, According to Population.
White lead is also used in the coat
oil cloths and for many
Minneapolis, Minn. With a popula- ing of fine
purposes
paint.
besides
Chicago,
It
as
large
as
tion
of
product
lead"
another
is
"Red
U estimated Minneapolis has granted
as many metallic lead and Is what is known as
in the last 21 years
by
The exact fig- an oxide of lead, being produced
divorces as Chicago.
is
lead
the
Red
metal.
burning
the
placed
are:
be
ures, as near as can
5,000. best paint known to preserve iron,
Chicago, 40,000; Minneapolis,
steel or tin. and is used largely in
Such is the estimate of Clifford
as
who Is the government's repre- painting metal structures, such
mills
and
skeletons,
skyscraper
securing
statissentative In this city
tics as to the numbe.- of divorces bridges.
There are many other products of
granted during the last 20 years.
litharge,
"One peculiar thing," he said, "about the metal lead, such as
which
are esetc.,
orange
mineral,
five
are
Is
that there
the work here
grounds on which one may secure a sential to many of the arts in which
divorce, while In Washington or any- we never imagine that lead would be
where in the District of CMumbla of the least use.
Verily, we live Iu nn age of lead
It Is
there Is only one Infidelity.
therefore five times easier to secure a as well as of iron.
separation In this state than In WashStates of Brazil.
ington."
Politically, Brazil is divided Into 21
A census of divorce cases and matter pertaining to them is In progress states (Including the federal district!,
but so unequal Is the division that
All over the country, but started only
three of these embrace practically her
Minneapolis.
in
week
this
entire lowlands, as well as a portion
uplands, and exceed
NEBRIETY A DEFINITE DISEASE. of the western
in area the remaining 18, which lie
the highland region, except
P'siuian Declares Use of Alcohol Is within
for their narrow margins upon the
Symptom of Some Disorder.
coast. These latter, however, contain
more than 90 per cent, of the populaToronto, Out. That the use of
tion.
Is in most cases a symptom of
a
not
cause
was
and
disorder
ticme
"Cut out hoc cream of tartar bis,
the theory advanced by Dr. T. D.
cuit" used to be a common, every-dasuperintendent of the Walnut remark among physicians when dis
of Hartford, Conn., in cussing Items of diet for their pa
IlRe hospital
a paper on "The Insanity of Inebriety,"
tients. But alum baking powder bis
rad before the llrltish Medical
cuits are never mentioned In this reWhy? Because it's the cream
spect.
"The term 'Inebriety,' " declared Dr. of tartar that Is objectionable and InCi others, "describes a condition which jurious, and yet th' ;e are some people
calls for alcohol for its anesthetic ef- who
continue to use li.e old
fect, and In reality means a disease cream of tartar baking powder, and
or disorder of the brain, for which al- wonder why they are always ailing.
cohol Is a most grateful remedy.
"A scientific study of .Inebriety InThe Limit.
t
I.awson What a rash fellow Bjen-kin- s
dicate a definite disease, with
causes, progress and termination,
Is.
Dawson Rash! I should say so!
Hit same as other diseases."
Why, Iljenkins would even offer to be
Prepared.
one of the Judges at a baby show.
are Somcrville Journal.
Ktubb What kind of shoes
those you are wearing.
Bound to Change.
Cogger Walking shoes.
A practical adviser gives the followBtubb Walking shoes for automoing remedy for a red nose:
bile riding?
"Keep on drinking, and It Till turn
Coger Yes, I know my machine.
purplo."
In

one-tent-

one-elt;ht-

Jer-man-

Fear.

"Bridget," said Mrs. Hiram Offer,
sternly, "on my way home just mow I
saw that policeman who was In the
kitchen with you so long last evening,
and I took occasion to speak to him "
"Oh! shure, that's all roight, ma'am,"
Interrupted Bridget, "Oi'm not jealous.

decay.
How many of us thank metallic lead
for the comforts of paint? Yet the
best house paint is nothing but metallic lead corroded by acid to a white
many
friends took his word for
Of
known as "while lead."
powder
things, expecting, of course, to receive
course, there are many imitations of
realizing
time,
In
after
but
deed
the
"white load," some of which are sold
the old man's death that they had no os white lead and some which are
title to their property. A number of, offered by the name of
legal actions will be the outcome of

the matter.

Twelve Good Rules.

"EGG-O-SEE.-

Good Rules" of King Charles I.? They
are worth pasting In your ' hat for

dally perusal, in case you do not care
to memorize them:
1. Urge no healths.
2.
Profane no divine ordinance.
3. .. Touch no state matters.
4.
Revenl no secrets.
5.
Pick no quarrels.
6.
Make no comparisons,
yi.y
7.
Maintain no ill opinions, f
8. Keep no bad company.
JT?
4'"'.
9.
Encourage no vice.
10. Make no long meals.
T."
11. Repeat no grievances.
12. Lay
no wagers. New York
Press.

"JT
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W. L. DOUGLAS

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
BEST IN TH1 WORLD
desired stiffness, it is usually neces- W.L0oug!25$4Gi!t EdgslliiB,
sary to use so much starch that the cannotbs equalleaatanypnce
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
To Shoe D'alrrt:
W. U Douglas'
a paste of varying
hidden behind
Houu Is the most
cutuplete In this country
thickness, which not only destroys the
Slndor Catalog
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.

3.50 &'3.00 Shoes

fori

Subject for Another Lecture.
"Oh, dear," exclaimed Mrs. Slapdash, when they were finally seated
in the carriage, "I've only got one of
my earrings on. I left the other on
my dressing table."
"Huh!" grunted her husband, "just
like my lectures on your carelessness
In one ear and out the other."
South Africa's Gold Production.
The production of gold In the mines
of South Africa for the month of June
In
was the greatest ever recorded.
the first six months of the current
year the production was nearly
greater than in the corresponding time last year.

f

Wherever you live, you cad obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Inferior shoes. Takm no ufcl
Ask your dealer tor W. L. Douglas shoe
and insist upon having them.
Fast Color tutlett una; then will not mar brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. U IXHJOLAS, Dept. 12, Brockton, Mase.

tat:

good3.

And no mere man knows what It
to be a woman.

AT ALL PEICE3.
M.n's Shoe., tS to fl.SO. Ppyj; fhoea. $3
ShMfc
Women's
to $1.88.
Misses' Chlldrsn's Show. a.flo to 1.00.
Try W. L. Duuglu Women , Blisses and
Children's hoes; (or style, fit Bad wear
they excel other make.
If I could take you Into my large

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY

factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Doup'.as shoes
are made, you would then ui.erstand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Defiance Starch Never sticks to the
Iron no blotches no blisters, makes
Ironing easy and does not injure the

il

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 37, 1906.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
of
CASTOEIA has met with pronounced favor on the part physicians,

societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho
result of three facts: tint The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Second That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food : Third It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how--'(
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
Regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to
the information. Hall 's Journal of Health,

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

-

Cro-tint's-
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Speaking of rules: Do you remember or can. you recollect the "Twelve

AYegctnble Prcparalionfor

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed your
Castoria often for infants during my practice, and find It very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found, anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. II. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. It. J. Ilamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always '
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr. "Win. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Castoria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."
Dr. J. It. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Ta., says: "The name that your Castoria has made for Itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorsement ot the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe it an excellent remedy."
Dr. It. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: 'Thyslclans generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experience, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an exception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physician who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me in heartiest recommendation of Castoria."
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Anything but Frlendr.
"You astonish me. Your engagement
with Miss Welloph Is broken, Is it?
Are the relations between you still

friendly?"

"I should say not! The relations between us are her relations, and they're
my bitter enemies."
Chicago
Tribune.

The 'city of New York expends 43
cents a year for each inhabitant for
what is known technically as public
recreation, says the A'ew York Sun.
This term includes music in parks, public baths, playgrounds, flowers ami recreation pleis. The contribution of
New York for this purpose amounts to
more than Jl.fiOo.timi a year and is
approaching $2,0011,(100. It is oa
a scale of liberality equal to that of
cities, but conies
most cf American
very far behind Boston, which expends
Den$1 a head tor the same purpose.
ver expends 03 cents pvr capita for
public recreation.
iai-iill-

The extraordinary popularity of fine
this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Im
portance.
Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff-enmakes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods we: 3 new.
wh.He goods

y

er

Ites Moines, Iowa. Isaiah P. Harding and Mrs. Isabella Englebrechl of
Dallas county, Iowa, had not found
ssnooth sailing up the sea of matrimony, although both are, comparatively speaking,
rich. Twice each had
betn married and twice divorced.
When, therefore, seeking a consolation prize, Harding asked Mrs.
to be his, extreme caution atresponse.
affirmative
tended her
"We'd better lay down some rules to
go by," she said, and Harding agreed.
The result was the most remark-Volcontract ever drawn
in Iowa, and, perhaps, in the world.
Veteran lawyers say they have never
Bei-anything quite like it.
It arranges for .almost every possible contingency that may arise In
the wedded life of two people.
The contract plainly sets forth who
shall build the fires, when the husband may bring home guests to meals,
when the relatives of each shall visit
them, how the money is to be divid- lOngel-b.'ec-

e

In

I

I

U

I
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The

Guests Are Limited.
There will be no such thing as
"hubby" coming home with a guest
under each arm for supper no, indeed, unless "wifey" first gives her
consent. The rules in this respect
are rigid.
Special provisions are made for the
entertainment of relatives of either.
The husband's relatives are permitted
to visit them during the first two
weeks of May. Mrs. Harding's
are permitted to invade the family circle during the last two weeks
of October. However,
this rule Is
constrsed to except the children of
either, so Mrs. Harding says.
Such, in brief, are the principal bylaws governing this thoroughly organized household.
Past experiences,
it seems, demonstrated to each the
necessity for a strong governing belt
upon the family engine.
Mrs. Harding, it Is stated, was deserted by her first husband and secured her divorce from
him. Her
second husband was a wealthy farmer
of foreign descent, who, it was
charged, Insisted on making her do
the chores, milk the cows and even
work in the hayfields.
This was more than she would stand
and she sued him for a divorce a year
ago. She got the divorce
and alimony amounting to half his estate,
netting her a fortune of possibly
kin-fol- k

any way to the children of either of
the parties to this covenant.
If the parties to this envennnt shnll
remove to the city to live it is ai;reed that
in addition to the costs mentioned above
party of the first part shall pay he and
gas expenses. Furthermore, it shall be
the privilege of the party of the second
part to attend two snciai functions each
week, one or which, If the parties reside
in the city, shall he the theater, and this
expense shall be borne by the party of
the first part.
liach Sunday the party of the first part
shall escort and accompany the party of
the second part to church in the morning and again In the evening should she
tiestre It.
Party of the first part shall keep up
the house Insurance, keep the premises In
good condition, furnish tit all times respectable conveyance to and from town,
see that both himself and wife are properly clothed, take an active part In any
civic or rural improvement anil assist in
any political movement for the general
In

ed, how often the wife may attend
social functions without being scowled
at and even fixes a limit to the number of possible future Hardlngs.
By observing In minutest detail the
terms of this remarkable document
Harding and his third wife have already enjoyed two months of life together without a cloud appearing in
their matrimonial sky.
Mrs. Harding Explain.
"When Isaiah asked me to marry
him," explained Mrs. Harding the other day, "I told him that I didn't feel
like trying matrimony again unless
we could agree on some things that
had troubled me before. Isaiah said
he'd had troubles, too, and he fell
right Into the idea. That was how
we happened to plan It."
By the terms of the contract Mr.
and Mrs. Harding agree, In the first
place, that they will live together as
man and wife Tor fifteen years. This
term of years was agreed upon after
some difficulty, as Harding wished to

make the contract extend twenty-fivargued,
Engelbrecht
years. Mrs.
however, that fifteen years was long
enough
for experimental purposes,
and Harding came to her terms, else
there would have been no wedding.
Fifteen Year Contract.
If they prove unhappy at the end
years their wedded life
of fifteen
terminates there and then without
any other proceedings as to the courts.
Furthermore, either party has the
right at the time to declare the contract null and void. If within the
fifteen years either becomes dissatisfied be or she must obtain a separation through the courts in the usual
legal form.
Both Harding and Mrs. Englebrecht
owned valuable farm land, he In Dallas county and she near Des Moines.
It was necessary to make careful arrangements for the control of these
properties.
By the contract they cut their property valuation in two and each settles half on children by former marriages. Harding has a son and a
daughter and the wife has two sons
and a daughter. Their personal property is likewise divided among the
children.
In speaking of children, it may not
be amiss to mention that contract
provides definitely and stringently
that JJiere shall be but three little
ones lorn to the new Harding family.
The penalty for the violation of this
rulers not set down in the document,
but It is presumed that it might be
regarded as grounds for sepaiatlon
mt lie end of the fifteen years.
e

situation.
Terms of the Contract.
Not a month elapsed, it is said,
before Harding sought out the woman
who had told the sorrowful tale on
the witness stand. He told her that
he believed she could curb his temper
and she said she thought she might
take a chance. But she insisted that
the contract be drawn up and it was
signed before they were married two
months ago. Following is the curious
contract:
Know All Men by These TresenU: That
we, by the terms of this agreement, nunle
this 3d day of May, A. V. lit, between
lmilnh V. HardliiK of the county of Dallas and state of Iowa, party of the llrst
part, and Isabella KiiKlehrerht of the
county of Polk mil state of Iowa of the
second part, do hereby bind ounwlven by
this covenant to carry out entire and In
detail the terms of this solemn obligation, so thnt we, as man and wife, may
dwell together In peace and harmony so
lonK as this said covenant shall be In
force, to wit: From the said 3d dav of
May. A. I). 1!W8, until the 3d day of May,
A. 1). Vl, a period of fifteen years.

It in hereby agreed and stipulated between said Isaiah F. Harding, party of
t,
the II rat part, and said Isabella
party of the second part, that If
years
at the end of the fifteen
aforesaid
described such union Is not for the twat
Interests of either of us the same said
union shall he terminated by either party
without further formality, providing that
If at any time during this period above
set forth either should wish to relinquish
the bunds of matrimony such action ahull
not be taken .except with duo process of
law.
We hereby agree that we shall Jointly
and severally settle upon the children of
of the
each by farmer marriage
of the
estate of each, the said
estate of the sartv of the llrst part to he
settled upon his children and the said
of the estate of the party of the
second part upon her children. Deeds and
papers to this effect ehall he duly signed,
transferred and recorded upon the completion of this covenant And this shall
tie regarded as applying to personal property as well as real.
And we hereby bind ottraelvrn to tho
faithful performance vf the following
stipulations so far as within us lies:
Isaiah F. Harding, party of the first
part, agrees that Isabella Englebrecht,
party of the second part, shall upon her
wedding to him. the party of the first
part, receive each week the sum of 115
with which to defray the household expenses, but It Is understood that he, the
patty of the first part, shall furnbjh fuel
and water.
It Is expressly understood that from this
union shall come not more than three
children. I'pon the birth of each or any
child the above amount of (15 per week
shall be Increased 13 per week.
The party of the second part shall furnish domestic help and to assist herout-In
this she shall be allowed the financial
put of the poultry and one cow from the
farm herd. Hut If for any reason It shall
be found necessary to dispense with domestic help then It shall be the dutypre-of
the husband to build the fires and
pare the morning meals for six months
throughout the winter and for the wife
to build the fires and prepare the morning meals for the remaining six months
of the year.
Neither party shall Invite guests to the
house except with the express permission
of the other, and then not oftener than
twice per week; relatives shall not be
allowed to visit the fomlly. except that
relatives of the party of the first part
the home at
shall be permitted o visit two
weeks of
any time within the first
May;
relatives of the party
the month of
of the second part within the last two
weeks of October. This shall not relate
Knel-brech-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

n
Ho finally hit upon a
to induce
her to return. He sent her a copy of
each of the local papers with ono item
clipped out, and when she wrote to
find out what it was he had clipped
out he refused to tell her.
The Bcheme worked admirably!
In
less than a week she was home to
find out what it was that had been
going on that hor husband didn't want
her to know about. Pittsburg Press.
pl-.-

When Woman Isn't Young.
report is tlftt a local religious
Institution which is for "young womdrawn the deadline of youth
en" has
-.
Every woman over that age
at 3.will be marked 2:1 and requested to
skid doo. This is painful. It Is unkind.
What is worse, it is impracticable. We
are glad the task Is to be performed
by women. No man nor set of men
would ever have dared tackle such a
problem not they. This is simply
another example of woman's inhumanity to woman.
We have been told for many ages
that a woman is as old as she looks
and a man Is as old as he feels. Just
now, we say It with regret, most women look like CO and most men feel like
Methuselah.
But the general rule
seems a good one. It Is a plain, unpalatable fact that women will deceive
as to their age as long as possible and
then openly lie about it. There are
many women who were born during
the ravages of the civil war who still
claim sweetly to be In the thirties.
V.ie

$30,-00-

As for Harding, the shoe, it appears,
fitted the other foot and he was twice
defendant in divorce courts upon
charges of unreasonable temper. He
also was divorced about a year ago.
In fact, one of the remarkable features of this strange romance is that
Harding and Mrs. Engelbrecht met
for the first time in the divorce courtroom of Judge A. H. McVey. Harding and his witnesses were obliged
to wait until Mrs. Engelbrecht obtained her decree before their case
could proceed.
As Harding sat there he was moved
to pity by her tale. When he found
that his efforts in resisting his wife's
suit were fruitless he accepted the

His Scheme Worked.

It is related that a certain man was
recently very sad because his wife
had gone out of town on a visit,
which she would not shorten in spite
of his appeals to her to come home.

It Is expressly declared that he
shall vote according to the dictates of
nis conscience.
Isaiah F. Harding.
lsabelle Engelbrecht
How It Works.
Harding Is a
man in
appearance. He does not appear to
r
be the
that his former wives
painted him. His present wife naive
ly suggests that her softening influence has not been exerted in vain.
In any event the couple are getting
along as nicely as cooing doves, according to the neighbors, who are
deeply Interested In the case.
"Oh, I don't think there is anything
so very wonderful about it," remarked
Mrs. Harding the other day.
I had made up my mind that I
would not get into any more domestic
tieups unless I knew in advance where
I was going to get off. I've suffered
a whole lot just because I hadn't any
understanding with my husbands and
I made up my mind to take precau
tions the next time. So it was at my
suggestion that we drew up these
good.

fire-eate-

rules.
"Mr. Harding didn't want to do It
at first. He said it was too much like
playing baseball we would have to
stop and look up the rules every time
we wanted to do anything.
But I told
him that if I was worth having at all
I was worth that much trouble and
he finally consented.
"But we haven't had to look uo the
rules at any time yet. I have heen
able to keep a hired girl, and so I
haven't had to take my turn build
Ing the fires. I guess we'll be able to
keep her next winter, too.
"Then, too, my $15 has been right
In my hands every Saturday
night.
and I am managing to save some of
It so that I can give Isaiah a nice
present at his birthday next October.
He doesn't know that, so you mustn't
say anything to him about It.
"I find that it pays to let your
husband know in advance how much
you need to keep things going, and a
woman who will get married without
doing so Is foolish. It's a good thing
to have down in writing, too. Some
men's words don't amount to much
If they get the opportunity to dodge
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Concentration

If 3'our teeth are fit, chew, chew,
chew, until the food is liquid and
insists on being swallowed.
If teeth are faulty, soften Grape-Nut- s
with hot milk or cream, or
allow to stand a minute soaking in
cold cream.
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of hard and '
intended to be ground up by the
teeth; that work not only preserves
the teeth but brings down the saliva
from the gums so necessary in the
primary work of digestion.
Many people say (and it is true)
that when they eat Grape-Nut- s
they
seem able to digest not only that
it."
And so Mrs. Harding seemed to be food but other kinds which formerly
happy.
In fact, she said that she has
found life with Mr. Harding to be a made trouble when eaten without
perfect Utopia contrasted with her Grape-Nutprevious experience in wedlock.
Chewll
This season linens come In much
softer fabrics than ever before. They
are never as stiff as in former years,
and often thinner than we have had
them for outdoor gowns in times past,
although such gowns are never made
of transparent linen.
Favorite colors in linen are pink,
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is a summer of colors, but, nevertheless, the white linen gown Is more,
popular than any other kind.
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